Agency

How many
schools total
are you
List the schools that will be reached as part of the Project Identification Program.  The first school applying for
name listed should be your "focus school."
the planning

City of Winston

Agency
Winston Dillard School
District

City of Hines

Harney County School
District 3

City of Eugene

Bethel School District

City of Talent

Phoenix Talent School
District

Talent Middle School, Talent Elementary School

City of Creswell

Creswell School District

Creslane Elementary, Creswell Middle School

Douglas High School, Mcgovern Elementary School, Brockway Elementary School

Hines Middle School, Slater Elementary School, and Burns High School.
Cascade Middle School (focus). Willamette High School and Malabon Elementary School are also in
close proximity.

Dallas School District

Lyle Elementary School

Lyle Elementary School
LaCreole Middle School
Dallas High School
Whitworth Elementary School
Oakdale Elementary School

City of Sheridan

Sheridan School District

Faulconer-Chapman School (preK-8), Sheridan Japanese School (4-12), Sheridan All-Prep Academy (K12), Sheridan High School (9-12)

If applying for multiple schools, describe why your community aims to assess multiple schools.
There are a multitude of deficiencies and the infrastructure has degraded and such a significant regard
4 it merits looking at a wider aspect of the City's schools.
All three schools have a number of students who walk or bike to school. Two of the three schools are
close to Hwy 20/395 and many students must cross the highway and walk along city streets with no
3 sidewalks available.
1
Both the middle school and elementary school are right across the street from each other, so students
across grades are sharing the same routes to school. At the same time, many families park at the
2 elementary school and have their children walk across the street to the middle school.
Creswell is geographically small, and it is common for students to travel similar routes to Creslane
Elementary and Creswell Middle School, alike. There is a high concentration of school population that
live within one (1) mile of both school facilities. Also, some of the biking and walking challenges are
2 common between the school populations.
The city of Dallas is a medium size community with many students who bike, skateboard and walk to
school. Approximately 75% of our 3100 students reside in the city and 25% in rural areas. All of the
schools are located in the city. The elementary schools feed into a central high school and many
families travel between the schools. Several of the schools are in close proximity to each other but do
not have safe and secure paths linking them. In addition, several schools are adjacent to busy streets
that have a history of crashes with pedestrians and bikes. Therefore, it is crucial that all students have
5 access to safe sidewalks, bike paths, and crosswalks.
There are four schools in our City. Three have young students that attend, and even our High School
has a daycare, some of the students bring or drop off their siblings to the daycare. Students travel
from different parts of town, some across a state highway or several of our very busy collector streets
to get to school. The preK-8 school is located on a very steep hill that creates visual barriers for drivers
to see students that walk or roll to school. There are lots of missing or poor condition sidewalks to get
4 to all the schools.
The roadways around Tehzi Tuaki Tehsutabe’i, the focus school, are not safe due to a lack of sidewalks
and bike lanes. Foley Road that connects the Burns Paiute Tribe reservation to the town of Burns, is a
high traffic area, and is driven above the speed limit by too many.
Our language and education campus is attended by tribal youth and is used for seasonal activities on a
year-round basis. During Summer months, bike lanes would create a safer environment for travel for
the youth.

Burns Paiute Tribe

Burns Paiute Tribe

Condon School District 25J Condon Grade School, Condon High School

Our goal is to assess these three schools as they share a primary route due to their close proximity to
each other and the local residential developments. We are applying for grant funding In order to
provide safe passage for the students attending Otto Petersen Elementary School, Grant Watts
Elementary School and Scappoose High School. Improvements to the corridor of SE Elm Street needs
to be brought up to current pedestrian and ADA compliance. Currently local funds are not available in
3 order to accomplish the planning needed to make these improvements.
Condon School District 25J is building a new Grade School on the High School campus. This will change
traffic patterns and have over 90% of the grade school students crossing highways to the new school
2 building.

Seth Lewelling Elementary North Clackamas SD
Seth Lewelling Elementary School

1

Columbia County Public
Works
Scappoose School District

City of Condon
Seth Lewelling
Elementary School North Clackamas SD

City of Culver

Tehzi Tuaki Tehsutabe'i

Our community youth attend Slater Elementary School in town. The mile between Burns and the
reservation does not have bike lanes, sidewalks, or city lights and the shoulder changes sides at the
2 end of a curve. This road is used by pedestrians and cyclists.

Culver School District

Otto Petersen Elementary School, Grant Watts Elementary School and Scappoose High School.

The Culver School District is a school complex with three schools serving K-12 grades. There are also
additional support buildings in the area as well as a sports complex. Since there are no other schools
in the community, providing planning for the area serves all of the schools in the district.

There is a Culver Elementary School, Culver Middle School, Culver High School and support buildings all
3 on the same campus.

City of Ashland

Ashland School District

Walker Elementary School, Ashland Middle School, John Muir Outdoor School, Ashland Highschool,
Bellview Elementary and Helman Elementary. Four of the schools are clustered and within 1/4 mile
of each other. Bellview and Helman Elementary School's bound the east and west sides of Ashland.
The focus school is bound by three of the City's highest use streets (arterial/collector), Ashland Street
(arterial), Siskiyou Boulevard (arterial) and East Main Street (collector). Bellview School is located
adjacent to Siskiyou Boulevard (arterial) and ODOT facility Tolman Creek Road (collector).

Our Community wishes to provide safe access to all schools within the Ashland school district and
remove barriers. Three of the schools are on the same roadway within Ashland and the high school is
just over 1/4 mile away from Walker Elementary and Ashland Middle School. The PIP could directly
benefit four schools. The two other schools are at opposite sides of the City and would also benefit
6 from development of specific projects that remove barriers and improve accessibility.

